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OTHER HEADS TO FOLLOW

Knabe and Brown to Make Similar
Pilgrlmeffe Short- -'

stop Answers Idling Made by
s President Murphy.

CHICAGO, Jan. 8. The long-prom-Is-

raid on the major leagues for base,
ball talent has begun In earnest

League Interests, according to
Joe Tinker, manager of the Chicago
club, who left tonight on a trip which,
he says, will take him to the homes of
many players who have won fame In
the National and American leagues.
Otto Knabe, of the Baltimore club, and
Mordecal Brown, of the St. Louis club,
will start soon on a similar pilgrimage.
Tinker said.

Tinker refused to name any of the
players he Intended to visit and to say
where his first stop would be.

Tinker left a few hours after the re-
turn here of President Miyphy, of the
Chicago Nationals. Murphy has been
in Cincinnati, at the National commis
Bion meeting The Cub president as-
serted he learned there that Tinker's
disregard of rules governing drinking
was one of the reasons why he was
released by the Cincinnati club.

'Last season was my most successful
year In baseball and If I thought my
success was due to drinking I woul'l
spend more time at the bar," was Tin-
ker's reply. "I led the league short-
stops in hitting. I was not such a
hard drinker that the Brooklyn club
hesitated to pay $25,000 for my serv-
ices without consulting me. Mr. Mur
phy himself had a conversation with
me after the Brooklyn negotiations
had started and in violation of the Na-
tional agreement. He said he had paid
J10.000 for the services of Roger Bres-naha- n

and hinted that he thought high-
ly of my ability to play ball."

CHICAGO, Jan. 8. Walter Johnson,
the famous Washington pitcher, has
refused an offer of a salary of 130,000
for three years and a bonus of $10,-00- 0

made him by Joe Tinker, manager
of the Chicago Federal League team.
Tinker announced today. Johnson said
he "was sorry, but had already signed
with Washington and would not jump
his contract."

A similar offer was made Joe Wood,
the Boston American pitcher, but he
also declined because he had. already
signed with his team. "King" Cole,
who gained fame as a member of the
Cubs' pitching staff in 1910, and who
was drafted by the New York Ameri-
cans from Columbus last Fall, was
signed today by Manager Tinker.

NEW TORK, Jan. 8. "The major
leagues will take no concerted action
against the Federal League, but each
club will be expected to look after its
own interests," President Hempstead,
of the New York National League club,
asserted today on returning from the
meeting of the National Baseball Com-
mission in Cincinnati.

"We do not regard it seriously,"
Hempstead said. "Though the league
may get a major league player here
and there. It cannot be taken as any-
thing more than a minor organization."

Sixteen of the Giants have signed
their 1914 contracts. Hempstead an-
nounced.

CHICAGO. Jan. 8. The Chicago Fed-
eral League baseball park will have a
seating capacity of 20.000. and will belarger than the average park in themajor league, according to plans an-
nounced today. Architects prepared
plans which call for a single - deckgrandstand with a seating capacity of
13.000. of which 3000 will be box seat3.

Pavilions at either end of the maip
stand will give an additional capacity
of about 4000, and with the bleacherpace available it is believed more than
20,000 can be seated. The new ballpark will be ready for the opening of
the 1914 season, league officials say.

MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 8. Fred Carisch,
catcher for the Cleveland AmericanLeague club, who is visiting here, to-
day refused an offer from the KansasCity Federal League club. Carisch
said lie would remain with Cleveland.

SPRINGFIELD. 111.. Jan. 8. Licenseto incorporate was issued to the Fed-
eral League baseball club of Chicagotoday by Secretary of State Woods. Thecapital stock is $200,000 and the in-corporators are C. A. Weeghman, J.
A. Gllraore and W. M. Walker.

LOWELL, Mass.. Jan. 8. George
i yier. pitcner oi the Boston Nationals,
said today that he had received threeoffers from the Federal League, and as-
serted he would uccept if he were
traded to St. Louis.

TAMPA, Fla.. Jan. 8 Tommy Leach,
ouuieiaer or ine ijnicago Nationals,who is wintering here, waiting to join
the team for Spring training, deniedyesterday that he had been offered themanagership of the Pittsburg Federalleague uiud.

Rose Signs With New York.
NKW YORK. Jan. 8. Charles Rose,the Texas League Pitcher acaulreri lastFall by the New York American League

ciuD, signea loaay a contract for 1914.

Ringside Briefs
RALPH GRUMAN, the Portland

will leave for San
Francisco .January 25. Gruman now is
hunting ducks and incidentally getting
a little of the "next to nature" stuff.Ho will come In from the hunt todayand leave for a farm up the Valley,
where ho will "rusticate" a week ortwo. Gruman was offered a purse of$50 for a match on the Sound, but as't was the only one in sight it would

3ust about have paid expenses and nomore, so Gruman left it alone. Hehas some good matches in sight down
South.

While Gunboat Smith is being ham-
mered and lamented all through theWest, tho East has gone to the otherextreme. .They hall Smith as the realchampion. They think that the cham-pions of the olden days were not sovastly superior, after all. The NewYork Sun in particular thinks thatSmith is really clever.

Freddie Welch's outpointing ofJohnny Dundee at New Orleans on NewYear's Day was declared one of thecleverest exhibitions in a year. Hisspeedy little left fist kept Dundee's
face looking like a boiled lobster.

Patsy Kline, a young . featherweight
from Newark, N. J., would like to get
a good crack at Champ ICilbane. He
believes that if ho had the chance
there soon would be a new champion.
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RIP SEES OUTLAWS

Rumor Says Hagerman Is Ne-

gotiating With Federals.

WE WON'T FRET M'CREDIE no

be
Portland Magnate Xot Pertnrbed Dy

Report That $2500 Pitcher Is
Ready to Jump Story of of

, Shift Is Not Confirmed. be

CHICAGO. Jan. 8 (Special.) Rip
Hagerman. pitcher for the Portland
team of the Pacific Coast League, was
one of the callers today at the Federal
League headquarters. It has been re-
ported that the Cleveland American
League team has been angling forHagerman.

No one at the Federal offices wouldsay that Hagerman had been offereda berth with the outlaws, but hispresence at this time is considered sig-
nificant, and it would not cause any
surprise among the fans here who are
watching the trend of events if Hager-man- 's

name were found in the list of
Federal players.

"We won't worry about jumps to
the Federals." said Walter McCredie,
when told of Hagerman's call at Fed-
eral headquarters last night.

"Hagerman is a valuable man, but I
really am not seriously perturbed overreports of his possible jump."

Hagerman worked the last season
before coming to Portland with Lin-
coln, where he made a good record in H.three years. McCredie paid $2600 for
Rip last year and does not believe he
was "stung."

Borton Also Approached. in
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Jan. 8. Baker Bor-

ton, ex-fir- st baseman for the Chicago
Americans and of the New York Ameri-
cans, said here tonight he had beenapproached by three Federal League
clubs with offers to sign a contract for
the next three years. Borton recently
was sold to the Venice club of the Pa-
cific Coast League.

PLAYERS ARE SATISFIED

FRATEllMTY GRATIFIED OVER
SETTLEMENT OF DEMANDS.

Victory Gained In Cincinnati Confer.
enoe Would Have Been Impossible

One Year Ago, Saya Committee.

NEW YORK, Jan. 8. The committee
that represented the Baseball players'
Fraternity before the National Com
mission in Cincinnati this week Is
sued a statement tonight expressing
satisfaction at the granting of so Targe
a proportion of their demands, andpleasure at the attitude of baseball'shighest tribunal toward the players.

The statement reads: "We believe
that in the Cincinnati conference theballplayers won a victory which a year
ago could not have been dreamed of.
Twelve of our requests were granted,though modified, and two withdrawn.Eight or ten of them were vigorously a
opposed, but with the utmost frankness
and good feeling.

"We met far more opposition fromthe minor league representatives than
from the National Commission, and
thus were unable to do as much forour minor league members as we had
hoped. But even as it is they will be
materially helped.

"These representatives, we felt, were
sincere in their belief that an undue ahardship would be placed on them un-
less some requests were modified, andas we had no disposition to bring this
about we waived the points.

"The treatment accorded us, except
in the offensive attitude of one of the
conferees, was all that we could have
asked. , We were met in a fair, cordial
and dignified manner, which, in view
of the strained relations previously ex-
isting, was gratifying in the extreme."

The statement was signed by John P.
Henry, Edward M. Reulbach, Jacob E.
Daubert, John B. Miller, Ray W. Col-
lins and David L. Fultz.

Amateur Athletics.
The Comets basketball team of the

Young Mens Christian Association
downed the Portland Academy fresh-
men. 12 to 9, on the Portland Academy
floor yesterday. Loder and Meade fea-
tured for the Comets and Coffey played
the best game for the freshmen. The
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Comets have lost but two games out of
ten attempts.

The Sellwood Tigers have severalopen dates and they would like to ar-
range gan.es with basketball teams
averaging 130 pounds. Call William
Stewart at Sellwood 1893 after 7:30
o'clock at night.

The Alblna Boys' Club basketballteam is going out for the 100-pou-

championship of. Portland and it is outready to meet any quintet at this
weight in the city. The East Side
team has three games to its credit, with

losses. Call Woodlawn 2883 andask for Jake to arrange a game with
this team. '

The Newsboys' Club gymnasium will
the scene of a basketball game be-

tween the Newsboys and the secondquintet of the Jefferson High School.
The third squad of the Jefferson High
will battle with the second aggregation

the Newsboys as a preliminary game.
The fund derived from the games will

used to buy apparatus for the
Newsboys' Club.

The Hill Military Academy gym-
nasium will be the scene of a basket-
ball game between the Jewish Boys'
Athletic Club quintet and the Academy
team tonight. For games with' the
Jewish Boys call Manager Schwartz at
the Franklin Hotel, between 11 A. M.
and noon.

The Jefferson High School soccer
team defeated Captain Tannensee's
Lincoln High squad. 3 to 1. on the Jef
ferson High grounds Wednesday after-
noon. The playing of Captain Kyle was
too much for the West Siders. The
work of Coey, of the defeated team,
was the feature of the day.

THREE SWIM RECORD'S FALL
lCO-Var- d, 100 and 220-Yar- d Marks

Are Lowered at Chicago.
CHICAGO. Jan. 8. Three world's rec-

ords the 120-yar- d, the 100 and 220-ya- rd

were broken tonight in the first
swim for the Central Amateur Ath
letic Union championships, first hon
ors going to the Illinois Athletic Club.

J. Hebner and Perry McGillivray
were the record-breaker- s.

Hebner won the 220-ya- rd race in 2
minutes 21 seconds. The record was
held by C. M. Daniels, of New York.

2:26 5. Hebner also lowered the
200-ya- rd record in this race, making
ine distance in z:07 z-- 5. against C.
Healy's former time of 2:11 1-- 5.

Perry McGillivray won the 100-ya- rd

race in ib seconds. McGillivray swam
an extra length of the tank, going 120yaras in i:08Z-5- , lowering Daniel
record of 1:10.

McGillivray also won the 880-ya- rd

swim. in IZ.6Z.

TIME OP CLASSIC IS LOWERED

Detroit Grand Circuit Featnre Put
in 2:14 Class to Gain Entries.

DETROIT. Jan. 8. The Merchants'
and Manufacturers' stake of $10,000.
the blue ribbon event of horseracing
hero and generally considered the most
famous classic of the trotting turf, wachanged today from the 2:24 to the2:14 class.

The announcement was made by of-
ficials of the Detroit Driving Club, un-
der whose auspices the Grand Circuitrace meetings are held here. The stakewas established in 1889.

The change is made to suit condi-
tions, as, it is said, more horses will beeligible under the new arrangement.

GIANTS WIX, 4-- 3, IX 11 INNINGS
Chicago White Sox Defeat Victoria,

1 6 to 3 Teams Go to Adelaide.
MELBOURNE, Jan. 8. The New YorkGiants today defeated the Chicago

White Sox, 4 to 3, in an game.
The Chicago team in a game against
Victoria nine won. 16 to 3. The

American visitors afterward left for
Adelaide.

Jewish Boys to Flay Hill.
The Jewish Boys' Athletic Club bas-

ketball team will play the Hill Mil-itary Academy team tonight on theAcademy floor, Twenty-fift- h and Mar-
shall streets. This game will be the
second game for the Academy boys andfast game is looked for.

The Jewish boys have a few open
dates which they would like to fillwith town teams. For games, callSchwartz, A 601, between 11 A. M. and
12 noon, or call Assistant Manager
Weiser, , Marshal 3650, after 7 o'clock'
in the evening.

The Y. M. C. A. Hustlers have organ-
ized for the season and would like tohear from any 135-pou- team in thecity. For games with Hustlers, call
Herbert Gunthers. Marshal 3441, be-
tween 5 and 7 in the evening.
m ' '

Long Auto Race Planned.
WALLA WALLA, Wash.. Jan. 8.

(Special.) Local automobile men start-
ed a movement today for a road race
from Spokane to Walla Walla, July 4,
for cash prizes, the race to be run by
Palouse. Lewiston, Pomeroy, Dayton
and Waitsburg in order to avoid cross-
ing "the river on ferries. The race may
be made an annual feature. -
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For general
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25c size

The dry cleaner kid gloves, leath-
ers, laces, furs and feathers.
Leaves no odor.
154 size

For night wear. Sizes for men, women
children. Pair

254 size

grain. of 100. Cleans and
the liver active It in nor-

mal condition.
254 size

'A strength. Bottle of 100. drying
up the secretions occasioned by colds,
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254 size

For gloves. Also velvets,
eilks, neckties and all delicate fabrics.
254 size
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A foot bath. Relieves tired,aching, swollen fend feet.Fine for chilblains.
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Cjsna"'
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Shift to
Not to Be

YET SIGNED

Coast League TJnable to Pay Price
Offered hy Outlaws, but Player

Will Not Jump Without Ap-

proval of Owners.

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 8 (Special.)
Art Krueger has not signed a Federal
contract. Such was the statement is-

sued today by Krueger and George
Stovall, the two most interested par-
ties. "The contract offered me by
Stovall looks good," said Krueger to-
day. "He offered me a contract call-
ing for $3000 a year for three years.
This i more money than the Coast
League can give.

"I want to sign the Federal
League contract until I saw Henry
Berry. Both Dillon and Berry have
treated me and I want to talk
to them first--

"I am not a holdout, nor am I seek-
ing more money from the Angels, for
I realize I am getting a top salary in
the Coast League. The Coasters can-
not afford to pay salaries of $3000 a
year and I cannot afford to overlook
the

will have a good team and I
think the Federal League will be a suc-
cess. They have plenty of money be-

hind them, the pick of the class AA
circuits and three or four major league
towns.

"Indianapolis and Kansas City drew
enough at the box office last year to
pay the expenses of the league. They
will draw more this year. Crowds at-
tending the Federal League games will
be larger all over the circuit."

Henry Berry today said he would
take no action in case Krueger went to
the Federals.

"It is up to Krueger said
Berry, today. "If he wants to go to the
Federal League. I will do nothing to
prevent him. My only regret is that if
he goes to the Federals I will not have
an to prove to the fans
that I was right in trading Lober for
him. Krueger is the
and I believe he will strike his old
stride next season.

"If any of the other players in the
Angels want to go to the Federals I
will not do anything to stop them."

Berry would not set a valuation on
Krueger, but it is known that the
Angel leader considers Krueger to be
worth at least $2500 to the Seraphs.

FIGHT PROMOTER

Willard Case to Be Made Clear-C- ut

Issue, Says Prosecutor.
LOS Jan. 8. To make the

prizefight accusation a clear-c- ut issue
before the jury, Joseph Ford, Deputy
District Attorney, dismissed all charges
against Thomas J. McCarey. promoter,
today whef the case went to trial, and
indicated that the same action would
be- - taken with reference to all de
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fendants except Jess Willard, the pugi- -
list, whose contest at Vernon, August
22, with John Young, resulted fatally
for the latter and resulted in the
present court proceedings. There are
nine defendants besides McCarey and
Willard.

Ford said it was his purpose to use
McCarey and the other defendants who
are to be dismissed as witnesses to
prove that the Willard-Youn- g contest
violated the state anti-prizefig- ht law.

Centralia and Chehalis to Meet.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Jan. 8. (Spe-

cial.) The Centralia and Chehalis
basketball teams will clash for the
first time this season at the local high
school tomorrow night. It
will be the first high school game for
both teams, Centralia having played
only two Tacoma aggregations. Both
fives are fast and a good gamo is an-
ticipated. Centralia has signed up for
a return game with the Christian
Brothers of Tacoma, who were defeated
by the locals a week ago.

Yale Wants Man for 34 Jobs.
NEW HAVEN. Conn., Jan. 8. A single

paid graduate manager for all the ath-
letic teams at Yale, in place of the 34
men now occupying managerships or
assistant managerships for the various
branches of sport, is advocated by the
Yale News today.

Raymond Signs With Seattle.
SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 8. Tealey

Raymond today signed a contract to

Our
Business

Creed
To attain the pres-

ent high of
the Lumbermens Na-
tional Bank has taken
talent, considerable
toil and faithful at-

tention to the require-
ments of depositors.
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been to conduct a
sound, conservative
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the approval of the
most

No influence, save
the legitimate ad-
vancement of our de-
positors' interests,
will ever govern our
daily operations.

(
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National, bank

Capital - $1,000,000
Fifth and Stark Sts.
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A ntiphlogistine
A g, non-toxi- c, antiseptlopoultice of value in all superficial,
deep-seate- d inflammation and conges-
tive conditions.

504 size

Diapepsin
Intended for use in stomach nnrt
tlve disorders dyspepsia, indigestion

v aour stomach, gas on stomach, etc.

754 size

Lennox Hair Tonic
A hair tonic and scalp cleaner. Preventsaanaruii ana promotes growth of

T54 size
Rubberset Shaving Brush

A genuine Rubberset Brush, the kind in
which the bristles are set in hardber cannot come out. Several sizesana styles.

81.OO size

Listerine
An antiseptic, deodorant and prophylac-
tic. Recommended for various throat af-
fections. Non-irritati-

SI.25 size

London Dry Gin
A medicinal gin of superior quality. De-
lightful as a stimulant.

S1.50 size

Fellows' Syrup
Recommended as a valuable tonicconvalescence from fevers and wasting"
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standing
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on the Pacific Coast

managethe Seattle Northwestern base,
ball team during the 1914 season. Ray
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A fine
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for your little
ones' musical
education
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49c
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mond won the pennant for Seattle m
1913. but failed last year.
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MONTHLY
$10 in Cash

will send
it to your

home
tomorrow

$245

A saving of $160, possible only during the time of this Removal
Sale.

NEW AND USED PIANOS
$250 dJIIC $325 eiOC $400

p0) Ones Pl'xtJ Ones plOJ Ones
. TERMS $1 TO $2 WEEKLY

TAflT WITH 1 Make your selection now and pay ft down, if you
O I Mil I fllin OX do not want to pay the full amount, and then, before
delivery, you pay the balance in cash of S, or whatever agreement you
make for the first payment, and the balance $6 monthly, etc. until thepiano is paid for in fulL

Out-of-To- Buyers It is safe and satisfactory to buy one of thesepianos by mail. Write us and we will send you full description, or, ifyou like, ship the piano subject to your approval. We pay freight toany point in Oregon, Washington or Idaho. Buy now and have it shipped
when ready.

Every piano or player piano purchased carries with It the Graves
Music Co. guarantee of satisfaction, as also the usual guarantee for each
manufacturer of these new musical instruments; besides, we take it inexchange within one year, allowing the full amount paid, if desired.

Graves Music Co., Inventory-Remov- al Sale
111 Fourth Street


